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WINNERS’Circle
Isn’t It Time for
Our Government
to Start Trusting
Free Markets
Again?

There’s a half full-half empty feel about this
month’s cover story on selling to the government
and it shouldn’t be that way.

On the plus side, we can applaud some recent ef-
forts to consult more with small business and find
more room at the table for them in the government
marketplace. GSA’s Second Generation FSSI (Fed-
eral Strategic Sourcing Initiative), the State of
Texas award to a group of eight dealers and the
U.S. Communities award can all be viewed as rep-
resenting progress and that’s a good thing.

But why, in a country that spent much of the last
century fighting to preserve free markets, do the
powers that be that run the country today insist on
trying to replace the free market with just a limited
number of suppliers in their particular segment of
the economy?

And they continue to do so, despite case after
case of overcharging, unauthorized product sub-
stitutions and similar irregularities that too often
emerge under exclusive, single-source and limited-
source “strategic” type contracts!

Surely by now it’s reasonably clear that in the office
products market, at any rate, the search for a
“strategic” alternative to open competition leads
right up a blind alley. It may help make life easier
for a bureaucrat or two. But it also tilts the playing
field unfairly for our industry and does a significant
disservice to the ultimate customers we’re sup-
posed to be serving. 

If I’m missing something here, please let me know,
but from where I sit, it looks like it’s long overdue
for the folks in charge of buying for our government
at all levels to get back to the principles that
brought this country to the dance in the first place. 
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Eighty Years and Counting for Texas Dealer Baker Office
Products 
Nineteen-thirty-one was the worst year of the Great Depression and not ex-
actly an ideal time to start a business.

But in Lubbock, Texas, that didn’t stop brothers Lennis and James Baker. They
were just teenagers but even in dire economic times, they saw an opportunity
in printing and stationery and The Baker Company, now known as Baker Office
Products, was born.

Fast forward 80 years to today and the company the Baker brothers founded,
literally in a garage in back of their house, is still going strong, with 35 hard-
working industry professionals and a product mix that includes office furniture,
janitorial and promotional products and school supplies in addition to its core
office supplies business.

Heading up Baker today are owners Brian McPeak and Peggy McPeak. Brian,
who also serves as VP of operations, is an industry veteran who started his
own industry career with another independent back in 1969 and who bought
Baker in 1996. Also playing key roles on the management team are VP and
controller James Doyal and VP of technology Robert Southerland.

Business has been good for Brian and his team of late. “We had a record year
last year and another one the year before that,” he reports proudly. “We’ve got
a good group of people here and they know what it takes to keep our cus-
tomers happy and business growing.”

Business Development Manager at One Point, PA Dealer,
Makes Local ‘Top 20 Under 40’ List
Congratulations this month go to Meegan Possemato, manager of business
development at One Point in Scranton, Pennsylvania.

Meegan was recently recognized by the Northeast Pennsylvania Business
Journal as one of its “Top 20 Under 40″ business executives.

As business development manager, Meegan is responsible for marketing the
company and helping the sales team develop new business, This year sees
Meegan’s tenth year with One Point, after starting her industry career with US
Office Products.

In addition to playing a key role in One Point’s growth plans—the dealership
last year acquired an office furniture dealership and an ad specialties business
and they’re both priorities right now—Meegan also finds time to teach English
at a local community college.

“One Point is a great company and it’s certainly never dull in the office prod-
ucts business,” she told us. “I like office supplies and really do get excited by
new products. And once you get into this business, it never lets you leave!” 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4



Break free from
Cookie-Cutter websites
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Member of

www.ecisolutions.com/BreakFree

Demo Britannia e-commerce and get a $25 gift card!*

*New customers only. Certain restrictions apply—contact us for details.

•  Fully customize the appearance and functionality of your Website, including a personalized URL

•  NEW! Get a suite of abilities that include email hosting, Web hosting, FTP and personalized domain

•  Effectively compete with Super Store pricing on your site 

• Find out how to get all of this for as little as $295 a month!*

Stop compromising. Get power and customization with Britannia.

The #1 Software Provider for the Office Products Industry

http://www.ecisolutions.com/BreakFree
http://www.ecisolutions.com
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Burris Office Products, AR Dealer,
Launches Officecritter.com,
Separate E-Commerce Web Site
Burris Office Products in Russellville,
Arkansas, is a family-owned business with
a proud tradition of service that goes all
the way back to 1953. But just because it
has a long and distinguished history, don’t
go thinking today’s Burris isn’t in the
hands of forward-thinking, out-of-the-box

management.

For current president and CEO
Ed McSpadden, his future

as an independent de-
pends on how well

he and his

team compete on the technology front and if
the past few months offer any indication, he’s
determined to do whatever it takes to win.

Last November, Ed went live with office-
critter.com, his dealership’s sister e-com-
merce site. Officecritter.com is home
grown, the result of a four-year effort.

“We started simple and only featured
UPS-able items on the site at first but we
were taking orders almost from Day One,”
says Ed. “It’s still very much a work in
progress and will be that way for a long
time to come, but there’s no question that
the independent’s future lies in the Internet
and we intend to be there with a strong
presence.”

For World Class Business
Products, New York Dealer,  a
Dog’s Life Isn’t So Bad After All!
In Long Island City, New York, Vic Diaso
and his team at World Class Business
Products have been proving once more
that when it comes to supporting worthy
causes in the community, no one does it
better than today’s independents!

Vic and his son Jack are both big dog-
lovers and long-time supporters of North
Shore Animal League America, the
world’s largest no-kill rescue and adop-
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What do you want to do today?

• Win against the 
Power Channel?

• Grow online 
business?

• Reduce 
operating costs?

• Market more 
effectively?

• Connect sales to 
real-time data?

• Improve 
customer 
experiences?

Your business.  

www.mbsdev.com | Mountain Business Systems Development | 303.469.2346

Whether you are a small shop and need 
a platform for growth, or a large reseller 
with complex operations and supply chain 
challenges, we have proven, scalable solutions 
to support all of your products.

MBS Dev helps you elevate your business with 
proven ERP and eCommerce solutions that 
rival the Power Channel. 

Our software supports your company from 
back-end to front-end and everywhere in 
between.

Elevated.
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tion organization. Based in Port Washing-
ton, New York, the Animal League claims
it has saved close to a million dogs, cats,
puppies, and kittens since starting oper-
ations in 1944.

For the past six months, World Class has
featured a link to the Animal League from
its own home page, provided free of
charge, and says Vic, it not only helps a
worthy cause, but also draws an enthu-
siastic response from other customers.

“For the past four years, we’ve handed
out calendars with a dog theme to our
customers and they’ve been very popu-
lar,” Vic reports. World Class also fea-
tures photos of Jack, its own lab retriever,
on its web site and its sales team even
goes to a market with monthly specials

affectionately known as Jack’s List.

Fortunately, none of that makes for too
much of a dog’s life for the World Class
team. Business over the past 3-4 months
has been picking up, Vic reports, driven
by a nice lift in transactional furniture
sales and increased emphasis on coffee
and breakroom and ad specialty prod-
ucts. 

Regency Office Products Names
Director of Value Optimization
Raleigh, North Carolina-based Regency
Office Products has announced the addi-
tion of Herb Newton as director of value
optimization. Herb will be leading and
supporting Regency’s national sales team
as a specialist for the company’s print

and promotional products capabilities.

Previously, Herb served as a national ac-
count manager for print distributor Amer-
ican Solutions for Business, as well as
vice president for Gage Van Horn & As-
sociates, Inc. in San Angelo, Texas.

“We’re excited to have Herb join our
Value Added Services department,” said
Eric Beguelin, president and managing
partner of Regency Office Products. “His
experience and insight is sure to keep us
on the target as one of the fastest grow-
ing print distributors in the country.”

In October 2010, Regency Office Prod-
ucts was named the second-fastest grow-
ing print distributor in the country, and
was also named one of the top 100 print
distributors, by Print Solutions Magazine.
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Robert R. Rosa
The independent dealer community lost one of its all-time winners last month, when Bob Rosa, former owner of
Rosa’s Office Plus in Richmond, Indiana, died in a tragic car accident. He was 63.

Bob had retired from the business where he had worked for 40 years in 2008. A proud Vietnam veteran, he earned
the title of “Buy Local Bob” for his enthusiastic promotion of the Buy Local movement. He was active in his own
community throughout his business career and last year received his local Boys & Girls Club’s Man and Youth
Award, its highest honor.

“He was one of those guys who got up every day with the intention of seeing what he could do for his commu-
nity,” said the club’s executive director. “Richmond lost a great citizen in Bob Rosa.”

Bob had a similar impact within the office products industry. He was a founding member of is.group, served for many years on
the DDMS Dealer Advisory Council and was a trustee of NOPA’s group insurance trust. 

“Bob was the guy you could always spot in an industry crowd with his great big smile, handlebar moustache that was as wide as
the Montana Sky, and his trademark American Flag Shirt,” said Chip Jones, president of Minton-Jones Company and 2010 NOPA
chairperson, of his friend and colleague. 

“He was friendly and cordial to everyone and full of life. Those who knew him will miss everything that he was and what he brought
to the industry. At dealer meetings, we often met up and talked, had a few drinks, smoked some cigars, and told some stories.
He was a hell of a chopper pilot who flew in Vietnam and both dropped off and picked up soldiers in many a hot landing zone
under heavy enemy fire. He was a true hero to the American people, to the office products industry where he was an advocate
for the independent dealer and to the family he loved so much.” 

Services for Rosa were held on January 14 and 15 with a reported 1,500 people coming to pay their respects. Memorial contri-
butions can be made to Boys & Girls Club of Wayne County, 1717 South L Street, Richmond, IN 47374; Girls Inc of Wayne County,
121 North 10th Street, Richmond, IN 47374; or the Rosa Scholarship Fund – c/o Wayne County Foundation, 33 South 7th Street,
Richmond, IN 47374.





“We grow our business primarily through referrals,” Benny Scott
says proudly. “And once we get them, we put forth extraordinary
efforts to not only keep them, but to sell them the broadest pos-
sible line of products and services that we can.”

While good service is the hallmark of the independent dealer,
Benny says he and his crew take it to new heights. “We bowl them
over with white glove service,” he explains. “It starts when they
log in and they see ‘Welcome,’ with their name alongside. The
drivers are trained to ask customers exactly where the supplies
should be placed, regardless of the number of locations around
the office or building.”

After the first few deliveries, regular follow-up calls are routine, to
make sure everything is in order. “Are these the items that best
suit your needs? Is our ordering system to your satisfaction? Are
our deliveries?”

The company not only retains customers but also employees. Al-
most everyone who started with Bennie back in 1999 is still there,
including the two inside and two outside “customer care” people,
as their reps are called.

Benny continues to make sales calls, just as he did when he
started the business.

“I’ve been in the industry all my life,” he recalls. “While I was going
to college I started as a stockboy, working for a local dealer. That
was 1982. In 1985, I asked the owner if I could go into sales. He
said yes, so on Monday morning I put on a tie and I’ve been sell-
ing ever since!”

Benny moved to another local dealer after his employer sold to
Corporate Express, then started out on his own in 1999.

Testimonials and Referrals
When you look at any page of the company’s web site, you will
see testimonials, with the person’s and company’s name. There
are lots of them. This effort is aided with a referral program, offer-
ing a $25 gift card to anyone making a referral that results in a
personal visit to a prospect, even if they do not make a purchase. 

“This gets us in the door and if we do a good job of explaining
our services, we usually get the order,” Benny explains.

To get customers to order online, the dealership runs a “Monday
Madness” promotion, with e-mail blasts every week. Order $250
and you receive a gift card for $10. Order $500 and get a $25 gift
card. A $1,000 order gets you a $50 gift card.

The cards are redeemable at local businesses and support the
community’s “buy local” campaign.

Looking to the future, Benny is confident he will continue to grow
the business in the greater Birmingham market, where Pelham is
located. “We are broadening our offerings, which now include
breakroom and janitorial, promotional products, printing and on-
site shredding. We had a 15% sales increase last year, and expect
an even greater increase this year,” he predicts.

Hat’s off to another independent who’s alive, well and growing in
the new decade.
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Once We Get ’Em, We Don’t Let ’Em Go!
Business Products & Services, Pelham, Alabama
By Jim Rapp

secrets of SUCCESS

n Benny Scott, President

n Supplies, Furniture

n Founded: 1999

n Sales: $2.5 million

n Employees:10

n Partners: Office Partners, 
United Stationers

n Online Sales: 65%

n www.bpsorder.com

Bennie Scott (fourth from right) and his team at Business Products & Services

http://www.bpsorder.com


...it will be time to get

It’s time to take center stage. 

It’s time to experience the rush.

It’s time for independence to reign. 

SAVE THE DATE:
Vision Conference 2011  |  May 16–19
Rosen Shingle Creek  |  Orlando, FL

And come May 16, 2011…
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Office Depot has paid the city of Clearwater, Florida just under
$60,000 ($59,999.96, to be exact) to settle charges by the city that it
overbilled it for office supplies, the Tampa Bay Times reported last
month. 

The Florida Attorney General's Office, which investigated Office Depot
for nearly two years, recently settled with the Boca Raton-based big

box for $4.5 million worth of refunds for various state agencies.

In addition, Office Depot has been the subject of official audits and in-
vestigative reports that have found similar irregularities in the execution
of its office supply contracts in numerous states across the country. 

For more information, visit INDEPENDENT DEALER’s Office Depot
State Contract Watch page at www.idealercentral.com/Pages/Watch_List.
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If you have news to share - email it to
Simon@IDealerCentral.comOffice Depot Makes $60,000 Payment to 

City of Clearwater, FL, to Settle Overbilling Charges

Stapler Manufacturer PaperPro
Wins Patent Infringement Case
Against Staples 
A jury in Los Angeles Federal Court has de-
livered a unanimous guilty verdict on all
claims against office products big box Sta-
ples in a patent infringement case filed by Ac-
centra, Inc., makers of the PaperPro stapler.

At issue were three patents for PaperPro's
spring-powered staplers. Accentra said in
a release that the jury found that its patents
were valid, and that Staples  willfully  in-
fringed on these patents when making and
selling Staples' OneTouch line of staplers.

A ruling on damages is expected from Fed-
eral District Judge Audrey Collins in the
first quarter of 2011.

North American Office Products
Awards Now Open for Entries
OPI magazine has announced that its 2011
North American Office Products Awards
(NAOPA) are now open for entries.

The awards, which are free to enter, are
being organized by OPI in association with
SP Richards. The awards ceremony will
take place June 27 at a dinner held during
the wholesaler’s Advantage Business Con-
ference in Las Vegas.

The contest is open to all vendors who are
either based in or have a physical presence
in North America. There are seven product
categories:

• Best Product—Core office products
• Best Product—Furniture
• Best Product—Technology products
• Best Product—Cleaning & breakroom
• Product Innovation of the Year
• Environmentally-friendly Product of the

Year
• Overall Product of the Year

Vendors can submit entries online at
www.opi.net/naopaenter. The closing date
for entries is February 25. Further details
about the awards can be found by visiting
www.opi.net/naopa

New Study Shows Strong Growth
for Coated and Digital Paper
Grades in Cut Size Market 
A new study from the InfoTrends research
house predicts coated and digital papers
will show the strongest growth in the North
American market amongst cut size paper
grades through 2014. 

Coated papers are expected to grow at a
compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of
24.3% to reach 106 tons in 2014 and digital
papers will grow 9.8% to 592 tons in 2014.

“This statistic is not surprising when con-
sidering the hardware and application
trends that are driving the printing market,”
commented Norman McLeod a director at
InfoTrends. “The growth area is color digi-
tal printing, and the use of more color print-
ing and more color applications (such as
marketing materials) will drive the demand
for coated paper as well as digital-opti-
mized uncoated sheets.”

As a result of the increased demand for
color printing and color printing applica-
tions, InfoTrends also forecasts a shift to-
ward higher brightness levels. 

The 90-93.5 level accounts for the most
tons of paper produced over the forecast
period. However, the rate of growth for this
category will slow and show a CAGR of -
1.5% by 2014. In contrast, the 98 and
above level will show the strongest growth
rates with a 15.8% CAGR.

The same trends that are driving higher
brightness and higher consumption of
coated and digital papers will also drive
shifts toward heavier average basis
weights. Heavier paper weights will be
necessary to produce marketing materials
such as brochures, annual reports, menus,
covers, flyers, direct mail and postcards,
InfoTrends said.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11
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“The new system has become a great asset. Because 
of the e-commerce site we are able to easily attract 
new customers and we have been able to increase the 
volume of orders as well as the number of lines on each 
order from our customers. The warehouse has improved 
due to the new picking and manifest systems which has 
resulted in a reduction in warehouse staff. Finally, our 
cash fl ow improved because of how easily and effi ciently 

we can invoice our customers”.

Vic Diaso - President

World Class Business Products

“Since converting to BMI OP Revelation, we never 
hear the main customer objection that our website is 
substandard. That objection has gone away and we 
can pursue new customers with confi dence about our 
e-commerce capabilities. BMI OP Revelation delivers 
accurate and highly relevant search results with 

extraordinary product presentation and content.”

Bernie Garvey - President

Garvey’s Offi ce Products

“On October 1st, 2008 we went live with BMI OP 
Revelation e-commerce storefront and back end 
software. I truly feel we had a great conversion. BMI was 
very accommodating in addressing issues with the web 
and making it user friendly. The difference between our 
prior software vendor and BMI is that they care about 
your issues and problems and want to fi x them. This is 
really a state of the art system & every day I learn more 

things that make me happy that we chose this product”. 

Norma Anthony - COO

BF Molz

 
BEAT THE POWER CHANNEL

14 Penn Plaza, Suite 1105 New York, NY 10122

www.bmiusa.com

CALL NOW! 888.580.8382

BEAT THE POWER CHANNEL

SOFTWARE FOR 
The Independent Offi ce Product Dealer
OP RevelationTM from BMI is a complete software solution designed to 

put “Power Channel” technology into the hands of Independent offi ce 

product dealers and will effectively manage e-commerce, customer service, 

procurement, wholesaler supply chains, inventory, warehousing, delivery 

logistics, accounting, fi nancial reporting and operational analysis.

• Unmatched Ease of Use, Functionality & Access to Data

• Rapid ROI Through Improved Effi ciency, Customer Service 

 & Margin Management

• Advanced E-Commerce Search Engine with Enhanced 

 Wholesaler Content 

OP Revelation™

Runs on Microsoft Dynamics NAV®

http://www.bmiusa.com


For more information, visit their web site at
www.infotrends.com or contact Robyn
Wuori (PH: 781-616-2100 ext. 103; E-mail:
robyn_wuori@infotrends.com).

AOPD Adds New Dealer Members,
Business Partners
It’s been a busy couple of months for the
AOPD national accounts dealer network.
After launching two new initiatives last
month designed to broaden its members’
access to opportunities in the federal, state
and local government markets, AOPD fol-
lowed up with announcements of several
new dealer members and business partners.

New dealer members include Denver-based
Source Office Products, with six locations in
Colorado, Georgia and Wyoming, and Chan-
tilly, Virginia-based Sita Business Systems. 

AOPD said these additions bring its total
membership to 95 dealers and affiliates with
175 locations, providing local distribution
throughout the United States, Canada, Eu-
rope and Australia.

On the business partner side, AOPD an-
nounced the addition of SentrySafe, makers
of safes, fire files, vault doors and media
protection products; office and industrial
fastening products manufacturer Stanley-
Bostitch and its exclusive U.S. distributor
Amax Incorporated; compatible laser toner
supplies manufacturer The Turbon Group,
and imaging supplies manufacturer West
Point Products.

is.group Awarded National Office
Supplies Contract for CHAMPS,
Healthcare Industry Purchasing
Organization
Independent Stationers, Inc. (dba is.group)
announced last month it was awarded an
agreement to provide office supplies, paper,
ink and toner and cleaning supplies to
CHAMPS Group Purchasing members.

This new contract is a three-year agreement
that began February 1. is.group said it
marks an opportunity to provide access to
a new vertical market, the healthcare indus-

try, for is.group members on a national
scale.

CHAMPS members are comprised of more
than 1,576 long term care facilities, 17 hos-
pitals, 760 ambulatory care centers, 287
home health centers, 102 hospices, 361 im-
aging centers, 170 labs, 286 surgery cen-
ters, 165 other health facilities and 647
commercial accounts nationwide.

CHAMPS is also an affiliate partner of Pre-
mier Inc., one of the largest healthcare
Group Purchasing Organizations (GPOs) in
the country.

Independent Stationers vice president of
national accounts Kevin France says, “We
are excited about our new partnership with
CHAMPS, as it will allow our dealer mem-
bers an opportunity to penetrate deep into
the healthcare marketplace, a market dom-
inated previously by only the big boxes. In-
dependent Stationers’ fast growing National
Account Program is proof that we are bring-
ing value to our customers and is.group
dealer members alike.”
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Last month’s
announcement

from the TriMega Purchasing Association
that it has acquired SmartXpress, the online
reseller founded in 2009 by former United
Stationers executives Steve Schwarz and
Mark Hampton, generated a minor tsunami
of industry comments and analysis, not all
of it entirely complimentary.

While OPI offered a generally positive per-
spective on the move, saying in an execu-
tive briefing that the decision by the
TriMega board should be applauded, Peter
Frost of Proficiency Post described it as a
“massive strategic error.”

TriMega presented the acquisition as a
way for the organization to move into the
B2C (business-to-consumer) market on
behalf of its members. 

“We see tremendous incremental oppor-
tunity in the B2C arena attributed largely
to savvy search engine optimization and
leading edge online marketing tech-
niques,” TriMega president Charlie Cleary
said in comments on the deal. 

“We also see that uniting hundreds of
dealers together as a single online brand
for retail consumers is much more relevant
than hundreds of dealers pursuing these
B2C consumers online via individual
stand-alone websites,” Cleary added.
“The new SmartXpress effort will supple-
ment our members own branding, e-mar-
keting efforts and online capabilities while
not disrupting them.”

After the deal closes, Hampton will stay on
as president and CEO of SmartXpress,
which will operate as a subsidiary of
TriMega. Schwarz will assist in the transi-
tion but will leave to pursue other business

interests shortly following the closing. 

To try and get a better handle on the pro-
gram and just why it seems to have stirred
up so much interest and controversy, we
went to SmartXpress president Mark
Hampton and asked a few questions of
our own. Here’s what Mark had to say:

Were you surprised by the reaction to
the SmartXpress announcement? 

HAMPTON: Not really. The reaction is
not unlike the reaction TriMega received
when they announced they were entering
the National Account arena with a new
customer-facing selling organization. 

With SmartXpress, we now have a new
strategic asset that will help our mem-
bers penetrate a consumer segment that
is near impossible to reach through tra-
ditional means. And it’s under a new na-
tional brand that will leverage the entire
group’s mass.

Because this was a strategic move, and
since we need to engage our members
to build out the best set of business en-
gagement rules, we weren’t able to give
a complete explanation of the “how’s
and whys” that would typically accom-
pany a new program roll‐out. And re-
member we’re not rolling anything out at
this time. We’ve simply announced our
action and the intent. 

And there was a surprising amount of cu-
riosity about this move to “create a new
competitor” for TriMega members. We’re
not going to create a new competitor for
our members. SmartXpress is designed
to create a new competency for TriMega,
and a new source of operating income
that flows back to members just like ven-
dor rebates. 

SmartXpress is based on the MBS Dev
e commerce platform, while TriMega’s
Point Nationwide national accounts
program uses BMI. Doesn’t working
with two different systems create need-
less duplication of effort? Why didn’t
you pick just one for both initiatives? 

HAMPTON: When TriMega engineered
the Point Nationwide program, BMI was
the right solution for what they were try-
ing to accomplish, and still is. MBS Dev
was also considered, but the overall cir-
cumstances drove TriMega to BMI. And
that was well over a year ago.

Now fast‐forward to today, and the
SmartXpress asset is now part of the
TriMega portfolio. MBS Dev was the
platform that Steve and I built this busi-
ness on. Logic would say that two busi-
nesses on one ERP system is more
efficient, but given our business
(TriMega) we find value in maintaining di-
versity among our product suppliers,
and our service suppliers.

I understand any leads that come in
through SmartXpress from customers
above a certain size will be passed on
to TriMega members as prospects. How
will you decide which SmartXpress cus-
tomers get referred to members and
how will the members who get the re-
ferrals be selected? 

HAMPTON: In the middle of January we
mobilized a steering committee of
TriMega members, a very diverse group
in terms of size, stocking strategy and
wholesaler bias, to help us formulate
lead referrals and many other business
rules. Yes, we intend to be a lead gener-
ation solution for our members, but the
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process and engagement rules will be
formed by this committee. That way, the
program we introduce will really be the
members’ program and not simply man-
agement’s program. 

I also understand orders received by
SmartXpress will be wholesaler fulfilled,
which is the model that the company
had been using prior to the acquisition.
Does that mean TriMega dealer mem-
bers’ involvement is limited just to re-
ceiving sales leads of SmartXpress
customers above a certain size or is
there more to it than that? 

HAMPTON: The most important com-
ponent of the model is the operating in-
come that will be shared with our
members. So beyond income sharing
and lead generation, that is a fair char-
acterization of the process, at least at
the onset of introduction. We expect a
deeper engagement as we start getting
search conversion, revenue traction and
scale. Again, and I’m not trying to be in-

tentionally vague, many of those en-
gagement rules are still being developed
by our steering committee. 

What is your long term vision for
SmartXpress? How do you expect the
program to be operating say three years
from now? 

HAMPTON: Plan A is to be building rev-
enue and new operating income for our
members. The parallel track is to gener-
ate meaningful new leads for more tra-
ditional one‐on‐one engagements. It’s
premature to size either of those at this
time. We have projections and a finan-
cial pro‐forma, but we would hope to far
exceed those projections. 

And simultaneously, we’d like to build
new technology solutions that our mem-
bers would find beneficial to help drive
new revenue under their own local
brands in their specific markets.

Village Office Supply Joins
Pinnacle Dealer Group
Following last month’s announcement from
dealer group Pinnacle Affiliates of the ad-
dition of three new dealers—A-Z Office Re-
source, Antioch, Tennessee; General Office
Supply, Lafayette, Louisiana, and Pay-
LESS Office Products, Omaha—this month
brought news that another large dealer,
Somerset, New Jersey-based Village Of-
fice Supply, has joined the organization.

Pinnacle chairman David Guernsey noted,
“The addition of Village Office Supply goes
beyond adding a superb dealer as Pinna-
cle gains significant market coverage in
the Northeast US.” 

Added Village president Rob Mallin, “The
low cost and large dealer-centric nature of
Pinnacle is a particularly appealing dealer
group model to Village.” 

For more information, visit their web site
www.pinnacleaffiliates.com.
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ECi Britannia Announces New Partnership with JH
Specialty
ECi last month announced a new partnership between JH Spe-
cialty, a web marketing company based in Fort Wayne, Indiana,
and its ECi Britannia business unit.

“In order to succeed in today’s marketplace, an independent
dealer needs a strong brand identity, a state‐of‐the art web site,
SEO and targeted marketing campaigns to attract and retain cus-
tomers,” commented Anshul Choudhry, general manager of ECi
Britannia. “However, most independents can’t afford an in‐house
marketing department. This partnership allows independent deal-
ers to leverage these marketing resources. JH Specialty can cus-
tomize your web site’s appearance, build a strategic online plan
to drive traffic and create automated email marketing campaigns
to engage customers.”

For more information, visit www.jhspecialty.com.

Record Fourth Quarter for Acsellerate
ECi also announced last month that its Acsellerate sales intelligence
business unit posted a record fourth quarter in sales with the addi-
tion of more than 45 new clients. ECi said Acsellerate’s account
base now stands at almost 400 organizations. 

“Acsellerate has been gaining momentum throughout the year,

expanding our product offering, growing our team of industry ex-
perts, developing new partnerships and becoming an official part
of the ECi family,” says Steve Sabatini, president of Acsellerate.
“We are excited and proud that the market is responding and rec-
ognizing the Acsellerate team’s unique ability to successfully help
customers reach their sales and margin goals.”

2010 was a landmark year for Acsellerate. The company officially
launched their integrated CRM application, formed exclusive part-
nerships with AOPD, InterBizGroup and Fortune Web marketing,
and hired four industry veterans to lead their sales, marketing and
training initiatives. In September, Acsellerate was acquired by ECi
and the organization promptly launched Acsellerate in the UK.

Diversified Computer Supplies Acquires Stantek,
LLC, Cartridge Remanufacturer
Imaging products wholesaler Diversified Computer Supplies has
acquired Stantek, LLC, a Kentucky based cartridge remanufac-
turer and contract manufacturer of aerospace, military and other
industrial products. 

The combined organization of Stantek and DCS now has over
125,000 square feet of manufacturing and distribution space in
North America with a sales volume greater than 150,000 car-
tridges per month. 
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You will fi nd Box Tops for Education 
Coupons on hundreds of Avery products.

 

Avery® File Folder Labels with 
TrueBlock™ Technology completely 
cover up everything underneath.
With budgets tight and getting tighter, and your time more 
valuable than ever, Avery® File Folder Labels with TrueBlock™ 
Technology will help you get organized quickly.

Simply organized. 
Count on Avery to help you get the job done right.

Little things that work in a big way. ™

http://www.avery.com


Magnuson Group
Offers Outstanding 
Opportunities for 
Add-On Sales
Standards programs.
Project finishing touches. 
Everyday needs.

MEGA RAK®

� Holds 72 to 144 coats, hanger and hook models
� Folds up compactly to store in a 19” x 26” space  
� Made in the USA

1 4 0 0  I N T E R N A T I O N A L E  P K W Y • W O O D R I D G E ,  I L  6 0 5 1 7 - 4 9 4 2
FOR MORE INFORMATION…T 1-800/342-5725  FAX: 1-888/329-4729  www.magnusongroup.com

Maximum 
capacity, 
minimum 
space

United Stationers Announces Featured Speaker for
Vision 2011 Conference, Furniture Product Lines
Expansion, Retirement of Jim Fahee

Noted social media strategist Jay Baer will be a featured speaker
at United Stationers’ Vision 2011 conference, May 16-19 at Shin-
gle Creek Resort, Orlando. 

Baer will speak at the opening general session on Tuesday morn-
ing, May 17, about the rapidly increasing power of social media
as a way to reach customers.

A frequent speaker and noted author and blogger, Baer has been
providing Internet marketing and strategy to a range of companies
since 1994. His book, The Now Revolution, will be published later
this month. Baer’s blog, Convince and Convert, which provides so-
cial media tips, can be found at www.convinceandconvert.com.

This year’s Vision Conference is going to be very different than
past conferences in terms of its focus, energy, and core purpose,
according to Laura Gale, United Stationers vice president of mar-

keting. “We want resellers to be able to hit the streets running after
the show, armed with plenty of actionable new ideas on how to
grow their business. We will be articulating a clear view of today’s
changing marketplace and how resellers and suppliers can thrive.
These are changing times; United Stationers Vision 2011 will be a
powerful resource for understanding the change and acting on it.”

The conference will include a kick-off reception on Monday
evening, May 16; an opening general session on Tuesday morning,
followed by business seminars throughout the day and on Wednes-
day. There will also be a supplier expo on Wednesday. United said
the customary closing event will be quite different than previous
Vision shows, with details to be announced at a future date. 

Separately, United announced it is expanding its furniture product
lines, with the addition of new brands that include Eurotech, La-
Z-Boy Contract, HPFI, Martin Home Furnishings, McDowell-Craig,
National Office Furniture, KFI Seating, RightAngle Products and
Progressive Case. 

The new product lines will also be featured on a new furniture web
site—to be announced soon—that will be accessible by both deal-
ers and consumers. 

Additional enhancements are planned for first quarter 2011, in-
cluding new Visual Planner functionality, designed to further tailor
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UDGF Flyer

Whats inside: 
12 pages of Desk Pad Calendars • Planners & Journals
Laminated Wall Planners • Wall Calendars • Desk Top Tents
Image of kittens, puppies, sea life, mountains, gardens, 
waterfalls, coastlines and more.

House of Doolittle is offering our FREE/NO CHARGE imprinted dated goods flyers. All of the products
featured are wholesale supported. The flyer features list prices, full color, and has an imprint area of 

approximately 2.5”H x 7.5”W to personalize with your company information.

House of Doolittle®

Add some Excitement and Profits to your
2012 Calendar Offerings.

100% Recycled Products • 100% Post-Consumer Paper • Made in the USA

1751 Nicholas Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
800.621.9546  Fax: 888.621.6660

E-mail: sales@houseofdoolittle.com
www.houseofdoolittle.com

mailto:sales@houseofdoolittle.com
http://www.houseofdoolittle.com


When you shred with a Fellowes, you get more 

than a tough machine. You get a shredder 

built with premium components and rigorously 

tested to ensure years of reliable performance. 

No wonder it’s the breed chosen by more 

businesses worldwide. Learn more about the 

Fellowes difference at fellowes.com.

Our shredders have to be tough
to wear our name.
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special order options for customers and
quickly close sales.

Also last month, United announced Jim
Fahey, president of its furniture division ,
has elected to retire after nearly 20 years
of service with the company. Fahey will
provide consultative support during the
transition period, with the furniture team re-
porting to Todd Shelton, president of
United Stationers Supply, until a successor
is appointed.

“Jim has had a significant, positive impact on
United’s success over the past two decades,
and we thank him for his contributions, ded-
ication and leadership,” said Shelton. “As we
work to identify his successor, our highly
qualified team of furniture experts will con-
tinue to deliver the same superior level of
service to our resellers.” 

Supplies Network Announces
Senior Management
Appointments, Partnership with
Flashecom, E-Commerce
Solutions Provider 

David Concors Monte White

IT consumables wholesaler Supplies Net-
work has announced the promotion of
David Concors to vice president of sales
and Monte White to vice president of
product marketing.

Concors brings to his new position 20
years of experience in sales, and specifi-

cally sales management within the office
products industry, while White has over 21
years of experience in the wholesale IT
consumables industry, with senior level
roles at Ingram Micro and Tech Data.

Concors will expand his current role in
overseeing sales and sales operations,
while continuing to focus on the develop-
ment and management of customer rela-
tionships. 

White will continue to oversee Supplies
Network’s marketing plans, product man-
agement, vendor programs and creative
services and will assume new responsibil-
ities in pricing management. 

Both positions will continue reporting to
Supplies Network president Greg Welchans.

Separately, Supplies Network and e-com-
merce solutions provider Flashecom an-
nounced the completed integration of
Supplies Network’s IT consumables product
line into Flashecom’s Econnect Solution.
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New Acquisitions for Clover Technologies; Midwest
Representatives Honored as Rep Group of the Year
Clover Technologies, which last year joined forces with West Point
Products, added to its shopping cart again last month with the
acquisition of Pinpoint LLC of Redmond, Washington.

Clover said Pinpoint is the world’s largest manufacturer of com-
patible Pitney Bowes and NeoPost/Hassler postage meter ink
cartridges and ribbons. Clover had been a distributor and sales
partner for Pinpoint in North America for the past ten years.

In separate announcements, Clover also said it has acquired Re-
claim-it, a UK-based collector of empty laser toner cartridges,
inkjet cartridges and mobile phones for recycling, and named
Midwest Representatives as its “2010 Independent Representa-
tive Group of the Year.”

West Point Products Adds Industry Veteran 
Jerry Gigliotti as Vice President 
of Commercial Channels

Replacement imaging supplies maker
West Point Products last month an-
nounced the addition of Jerry Gigliotti as
vice president of commercial channels. 

Gigliotti brings to West Point more than 25
years of sales management experience
with a strong background focused on in-
dependent dealers and aftermarket imag-
ing supplies.

“We are pleased and excited to welcome Jerry to the West Point
Products team,” said Tom Day, president, “The experience and
insight Jerry brings to our commercial sales team will add con-
siderable value to our efforts. Our mission is centered on serving
independent dealers, and we believe that Jerry’s addition is an-
other important step toward that goal.”

In his role with the company, Gigliotti will provide leadership to
West Point Products’ growing business in the office products
channel, as well as guide the continuous development of the
company’s strategy of serving independent dealers.

“I am thrilled to be back in the industry with West Point Products,
a company with a strong reputation for quality and service. I have
always been impressed by their strong commitment to support
the independent dealer community, and I look forward to helping
West Point Products continue the development of their dealer and
wholesale business.” added Gigliotti.

AmpliVox
Expands Product
Line with New AV
Presentation
Carts
AmpliVox Sound Sys-
tems last month un-
veiled a line of 20
new products de-
signed to meet the
changing demands of
multi-media presen-
tations.

The new carts, work-
stations and presen-
tation stations offer a
variety of connectiv-

ity and mobility options, in a range of prices to suit any budget,
the company said. For more information, visit www.ampli.com.

C-Line Adds to Reusable Dry Erase Pocket Line

C-Line Products has added new items to its line of reusable dry
erase pockets. The new additions come in a 6 x 9 size and consist
of an assorted 10-pack of neon colors (red, orange, green, pink
and yellow) and an assorted 10-pack of primary colors (red, or-
ange, yellow, green and blue). Both items retail for $15.99 per pack. 

In the 9 x 12 size, C-Line has introduced reusable dry erase pock-
ets in an assorted 10-pack of primary colors retailing for $21.58.
For more information, visit www.c-lineproducts.com.
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Myers Brazell Associates, Kevin
Smyth of John Motley Associates
Honored by MWV for Sales
Excellence
Manufacturers rep firm Myers Brazell As-
sociates (MBA), a John Motley Associates
company, was recently honored by Mead-
Westvaco (MWV) as the recipient of its
2011 Douglas B. Willies Rep Group of the
Year Award. MBA represents MeadWest-
vaco in the Southeast. 

The award recognizes “Outstanding Sales
Achievement, Competitive Greatness and
Keeping the Vision, Values and Mission
Alive.” 

Also honored was Kevin Smyth of John
Motley Associates, who received the 2011
David J. Williamson Sales Representative
of the Year Award from MWV. Smyth cov-
ers western Pennsylvania for MWV.

For more information, visit their web site
www.johnmotleyinc.com. 

Zebra Pen Unveils 2011 New
Product Line

What it claims as America’s first retractable
erasable pen and a gel pen designed with
the feedback of over 50,000 consumers
are among the new offerings from writing
instrument manufacturer Zebra Pen as part
of its new product line for 2011.

The Erase Away erasable pen features a
retractable design that eliminates the
chance of losing the erasable function if
the cap is misplaced. In addition the barrel
is thicker with a textured rubber grip for a
sleeker look and feel. 

The Sarasa SE gel ink pen was developed
from the feedback of over 50,000 con-
sumers and comes with a strong metal clip
and a complex textured grip. This grip’s
features include extreme durability, which
can be tested pre-purchase through the
package cut outs.

Also new from Zebra: the R-301 Rollerball,
Z-Grip Ball Point Stick and Z-Grip Stick
Gel. For more information, visit their web
site at www.zebrapen.com.
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My life 
depended on 
receiving  
the best care.
Kommah McDowell 
City of Hope patient

I CAME TO  
CITY OF HOPE
BECAUSE

JAY MUTSCHLER
Senior Vice President 
Staples Inc.

There are 12 million people in the U.S. living with cancer 
right now. This year, Jay Mutschler, City of Hope’s 2011 
Spirit of Life® honoree encourages you to continue your 
support in helping find the answers to cancer.

Join members of the National Office Products Industry 
for a tour of City of Hope and a look behind the people 
and technology dedicated to unlocking the cures for 
cancer and other life-threatening diseases.

To make reservations, contact Monique DeVaughn at 

866-905-HOPE or e-mail mdevaughn@coh.org.

JOIN US
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2011
DUARTE, CALIF.

TOUR AND  
LUNCHEON

Giving Life: Diagnosed with late-stage inflammatory breast cancer, Kommah McDowell 
was not expected to survive her disease, but aggressive chemotherapy and surgery proved 
successful. Today, she is married and has a beautiful son, Christian. “City of Hope not only 
saved my life,” she says, “they gave me the opportunity to give life.” 
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As BMI President Larry Schiff
looks ahead to the coming
year, he sees plenty of op-
portunities for the independ-
ent office products dealer.

It’s not real hard to see why.
Take last year’s U.S. Com-
munities win for is.group,
TriMega’s new Point Nation-
wide national accounts pro-
gram and the solid sales
gains posted by AOPD and
Office Partners members and
combine all that with the
continuing disarray and dys-
function among the big box
players and a scenario
emerges for independents that is full of new prom-
ise and potential.

And, says Schiff, he and his team at BMI are totally
committed to helping independents make the most
of it all.

“The past 18 months or so have been something of
a coming out party for BMI,” he says. “Now we
have a software solution that is very stable, easily
repeatable and scoring big wins on a regular basis
against anything any of the big boxes can offer on-
line. Furthermore, we continue our support of both
the United and SPR search engines and enhanced
content offerings.”

In Niles, Illinois, Bernie Garvey, president of Garvey’s
Office Products, knows exactly what Schiff is talk-
ing about.

“We converted to BMI OP Revelation in June 2009
and it’s been nothing but good news for our busi-
ness, both in terms of giving us superior drill down
capabilities to track what’s going on internally, and
also in terms of our e-commerce and new business
development,” he says.

Garvey’s has added over 600 new customers in the
past twelve months, he reports, and the BMI web
storefront played a major role in securing that
growth.

“BMI’s web catalog has been the catalyst for our
new customer acquisition,” Garvey says. “We find
prospects are interested in switching to us because
of our service, and once they see our web site, it
closes the deal.”

Just how well does BMI’s e-commerce platform
stack up against the big boxes? “We have taken
some significant new customers from Staples over
the past year and one reason is that the BMI web
site certainly works as well as their site, if not bet-
ter.”

There are some excellent reasons for that, says BMI
VP of Sales Craig Greitzer. “Over the past year,
we’ve put a major emphasis on our Web product
and made it both more powerful and easier to use.”

In addition to BMI’s internal development efforts,
many new features and enhancements have been
driven by BMI’s partnership with TriMega and its
role as software developer for Point Nationwide.
Some of the features to come out of these efforts
include:

n A fresh look and feel for the site, with a
contemporary new color palette and easier
navigation, especially with regard to category
browsing

n Enhanced stock-checking capabilities, with
the dealer being able to choose whether the
end user checks his or her own stocked
product or wholesaler stock

n Enhanced presentation
for Green products as
alternative choices for end
user searches

n Improved online
processing for managing
returns

n Advance notifications to
customers on upcoming
price changes

n Upgraded messaging
capabilities, so that the
dealer can now provide
customer-specific
messages, either at the item
or category level

n More online administration functionality, so
that the customer can more easily add other
users or edit the approval chain

n A charity selection feature that allows
customers to specify a charity to receive a
percentage of their purchase amounts

n Search results capture and report so that the
dealer is aware of anything that any user
searches for

And the benefits BMI is now bringing to the table
are not just for large dealers anymore! “We’re see-
ing more and more small to mid-size dealers taking
advantage of BMI to level the technology playing
field,” Schiff reports proudly. 

Even with all the new functionality and enhance-
ments Schiff and his team have made to the BMI
solution over the past year, he makes it clear that
the best is still very much to come. 

“Software development—whether it’s for our back-
end system or for e-commerce—is a continual
work in progress,” he points out. “We’re in a never-
ending development mode and continually listening
to our clients and what they have to say about their
specific needs.”

The good news for BMI is that these days, they have
more and more office products clients to listen to.
And—what’s even better news for those clients—
they’re listening hard and working even harder to
respond.

A D V E R T O R I A L
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New Year Brings Wave of New
Functionality and Enhancements 

to BMI OP Revelation



WHERE NEED MEETS

CAPABILITY

Whatever your marketing needs may be—
catalogs, Web sites, photography—OPMA
can meet them.

A full-service marketing and advertising agency,
OPMA features the largest in-house design
and copywriting staff specializing in office
products promotion. We serve everyone from
independent dealers to global manufacturers
with an untiring dedication to excellence.

OPMA is also on the forefront of electronic market-
ing, crucial in today’s budget-conscious economy,
offering such innovative tools as AD-Links™, which
produces emailable, customizable flyers, and
FlipLink, which transforms printed materials and
PDFs into a dynamic electronic version.

Your marketing needs.
Our marketing capabilities.
Isn’t it time they meet?

OPMA points your marketing
in the right direction.

4211 N. Division | Comstock Park, MI 49321 | (616) 785-6061 | www.opma.com

http://www.opma.com
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Just as we begin to see some improvement on the
commercial side of the office products business,
government business at all levels—federal, state and
local—is coming under increasing pressure with
almost every agency trying to reduce expenditures.

While office supplies represent a tiny portion of the
cost of running any government entity, all costs are
being looked at, while the number of employees has
dropped, particularly in state and local governments.

At the federal level, the Pentagon has just announced
a $78 billion cut, with a drastic reduction in the
number of civilian employees.
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Selling the
Government
New Challenges in a
Critical Market
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As an is.group member, your dealership can participate in several unique sales opportunities.

GSA Program, you can become authorized to represent the Independent Stationers 
FSSI OS2 BPA

 competitive pricing.

U.S. Communities
 public agencies. 

CHAMPS Group Purchasing Organization

We are the ONLY dealer group that offers these great opportunities.
Step up to the plate and give us a call.

Membership Development Manager.

Tom Ashburn

Bob Nimmo

www.isgroup.org

http://www.isgroup.org
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Although independents have picked up additional business,
mostly at the state level, they are now faced with uncertainty at
the federal level. Efforts like GSA’s Second Generation FSSI (Fed-
eral Strategic Sourcing Initiative) and last year’s Blanket Purchase
Agreement awards by the Dept. of the Army and others suggest
the bias in favor of single source purchasing remains strong
among government procurement officials, despite an almost end-
less list of auditor’s reports and other investigations that have un-
covered problems with unannounced price increases,
unauthorized product substitutions and other irregularities.

According to the GSA’s current directive, there are only 15 organ-
izations nationwide that can sell to federal agencies, including the
military.

The awards are broken down into three pools: 1) nine companies
that provide full office supply catalogs (is.group is one of the nine);
2) three companies that provide full office supply catalogs, next
day delivery, secure desktop delivery, fill/kill and international ship-
ping (two of the three are Office Depot and Staples); 3) three com-
panies that provide toner catalogs.

The net affect of these new rules on independents is unclear. In-
dividuals close to the situation tell me that this new edict greatly
increases the chances that Office Depot and Staples will gain a
greater share of this business than they now have. They also said
that several of the smaller awardees could have difficulty handling
very large orders without assistance from others.

Dealer Reactions
David Guernsey, Guernsey Office Products, Chantilly, Virginia,
says that there most likely will be changes in the FSSI directive
over time, but he’s concerned about the independent dealer’s abil-
ity to talk with the decision makers in the various federal agencies.

“In the past, you could walk the halls of government agencies, you
could get on military bases and talk to procurement folks and de-
velop relationships. That doesn’t exist today, even if you have a
GSA contract.”

Mike Tucker, George Allen Company, Beltsville, Maryland, like a
number of other dealers I talked with, is both concerned and puz-
zled about the GSA action. “A large portion of our business is fed-
eral,” Mike explains, “so we are understandably concerned about
a bundled contract that restricts the access of hundreds of dealers
to the large federal marketplace. In the past, there have been mul-

tiple bid opportunities each year with many government agencies
making their own BPA (blanket purchase agreement) awards, typ-
ically to multiple vendors, including small business. Now we face
a situation in which the FSSI program is essentially being man-
dated as the primary or sole purchasing vehicle by numerous large
federal agencies on a national basis.”

Bonnie Whittaker, owner of Adams Marketing Associates in Ash-
land, Virginia, a woman-owned operation that relies on govern-
ment sales for 100% of its business, points to a study that
compared prices on the old GSA Advantage program and the new
FSSI program and found GSA Advantage pricing better on 79%
of the items, equal on 16% and not as good on only 5%.

is.group executive vice president Charles Forman predicted its
members should do exceedingly well under the FSSI award.

“We’ve held government contracts since 2002 and were awarded
a Generation One BPA contract in 2007. We now have 110 dealers
participating in the new program and welcome other dealers that
are interested in selling to the federal government,” Charles said.

You Gotta Know the Territory
Selling to the government is not a great deal different from selling
to anyone else as far as the people part is concerned. The big dif-
ference lies in understanding how each government department
works, the constraints that their buyers work under and how you
can help them get the products and services they want.

Nancy Balkcom, president of My Supplies in Atlanta, outlines her
dealership’s formula for success. “We sell a lot to local govern-
ments—municipalities and other agencies,” she explains. “We get
and hold this business because we make it so easy for them.
We’ve learned that the paperwork involved with ordering and ship-
ping to all city agencies—fire, police, and other departments—is
really hard for many towns—anyone with remote locations. We set
all of this up for them, streamline it and make it easier for them to
keep records.”

“We gained one county’s business because Staples put them on COD.
Reason—Staples couldn’t figure out how to bill for each department
and the county wouldn’t pay until they had this information.”

“Sometimes we get in the door with a furniture order first,” Nancy
says, “and once they see how well they’re treated, it’s easier to
sell them supplies.”

In Lubbock, Texas, Baker Office Products’ Tony Martin has a sim-
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ilar story to tell. “I’m very upbeat about the future of government
business,” he reports. “We’ve learned that agencies are happy to
have someone locally they can call and talk to for help. The bigger
players are not willing to offer that.”

“When we call on a purchasing department for the first time, we
say something like this: ‘I’m local, a small business here in town.
I can sell you products on this particular BPA.’ Then we add, ‘We
have additional product lines not listed on the contract—printing,
furniture, jan/san, etc. Our people are specialists in anything that
has to do with an office. Feel free to call us about any problems,
even about items purchased elsewhere.’”

Tony says it’s not unusual to get a call in a few days with questions
like, “What’s the best chair for this office?” or “Do you sell ad spe-
cialties?” “Before you know it, they’re ordering items on the con-
tract from us instead of from one of the big boys.”

“Most of our government business is local,” says Angela Moffett of
D&D Office Plus in Pittsburgh. “We pursue them just like any other
account. Some will favor local business, some won’t. The only dif-
ference is that governments are a little more aware of costs.”

“When it comes to schools, keeping board members happy is im-
portant. Sometimes it’s just a case of educating them. We talk
about the benefits of buying from a single vendor, where they have
more clout and get a higher level of service.”

Change is Opportunity
“We do a good amount of federal and school business,” states
Michael Helou, Office Express, Canoga Park, California, “but this mar-
ket is changing and you have to keep up to date or you will lose out.”

“On the other hand, you may be able to gain new business when
buyers change or new rules are put in place. The key is learning
about changes ahead of competitors.”

Michael says there is more and more pressure to reduce costs in
the government market, especially when selling to schools. At the
federal level, purchasing departments are being told that they
should follow the new GSA guidelines, although he’s heard some
contracting officers say that it’s still not a mandate, only a recom-
mendation.

“You really have to stay on top of things, have ‘best prices’ and
good service if you want to be in the game,” he adds. “As the
economy recovers, this market will grow and price pressure should
lessen, but it may take a while.”

El Paso Office Products, El Paso, Texas, is the major supplier of of-
fice products to Texas schools and that business, plus federal and
other state business, represents about 40% of its dollar volume. 

“The new GSA directive is worrisome,” says owner Sandy Grodin.
“No one knows exactly how all this will settle out. While independ-
ents have an opportunity to sell through an award winner, I fear
that Staples and Office Depot could gain a larger share of the busi-
ness than they now have.”

“What I’ve learned over the years about selling to any government
agency is that you have to work both ends of the spectrum—ob-
taining the lowest possible cost of goods and literally pricing out
item by item to obtain the highest overall margin. That takes a lot
of negotiating with suppliers and taking advantage of special deals
wherever you find them.”

“We have just renewed our contracts with both North and South
Carolina,” reports Mark Leazer, Forms and Supply, Charlotte,
North Carolina, “but we never know if it will stick. Our governor is
talking about reorganizing the state government to save money,
including procurement, which could mean moving to single source
awards.”

Like several other dealers I talked with, Mark is always concerned
when any government agency gets the idea that single sourcing
will save money. No vendor can afford to have the lowest price on
every item and stay in business.

“The present turmoil in the federal purchasing area can be a spe-
cial problem for independents, because you gear up to handle the
business but can lose it overnight. It doesn’t affect the giants that
much.”

Lots of Help
Independents are in a good position today to serve public entities
of all kinds today. The dealer groups and the wholesalers offer a
variety of services and while selling to the government is never an
easy task, it’s one that holds rich potential, even in these budget-
conscious times. 

While many of the same skills are needed to be successful with
both the public and private sector, government sales require equal
amounts of price, process, people and political skills, and a little
bit of luck for good measure. 
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Working as we are in an era of almost un-
paralleled levels of competition, salespeo-
ple today need to be sure they choose their
co-workers wisely, particularly when it
comes to the role technology can play as a
virtual sales assistant.

For most dealers and their salespeople,
that assistant takes the form of a software
suite that comprises a dealer’s industry
backend system together with business in-
telligence and CRM and sales force au-
tomation software.

Salespeople must work closely with their
virtual assistant as part of the overall sales
process, not only to manage the wealth of
customer and transaction-related informa-
tion available to them but also to identify
and implement critical action steps based
on what their virtual assistant tells them.

In this regard, there are three key strategic
areas to address on an ongoing basis: the
penetration of existing customers, their re-
tention and the development of new cus-
tomers. They must also call on their virtual
assistant to help manage all activities within
their sales process.

Customer Penetration 
and Retention
Sales history from the backend system tells
the sales person a customer-by-customer
story. The narrative covers where they have
been with a customer (past sales), where
they are now (current sales) and where they
would like to go (future sales) based on a
calculation of annual sales potential. 

When this information is integrated with a
CRM program, it makes it possible to clas-
sify customers based on their buying status
and put them into customer segments for

effective targeting strategies.

The virtual assistant plays a major role as
the sales force automation component en-
ters the mix to take action on selected cus-
tomers with tactics such as e-mail
marketing campaigns and powerful auto-
mated work flow to generate a series of au-
tomated timed tasks such as promotional
e-mails and scheduled customer touch ac-
tivities. 

This is truly a “take action” strategy and it’s
hard, if not impossible to pull off success-
fully without an assistant! 

This is especially true for top salespeople
whose skills have helped to acquire many
customers and who see their time eaten up
by service issues involving those customers
that pull them away from the tactics needed
to build and retain business ongoing.

New Customer Development
This key strategic area can really tax a vir-
tual sales assistant! New customer devel-
opment is very reliant on consistent
touching of prospects at timed intervals. 

Consistency of touching provides favorable
conversion ratios and more new business.
Again, automated workflow prevails here,
as a key set of tactics within a prospecting
process includes automated tasks such as
e-mails and scheduled activities. 

In fact, within the work flow the virtual sales
assistant can literally command the sales
person to perform essential manual activi-
ties like “send a note,” or “send a postcard.”

Since most office products salespeople’s
income comes from commissions, they are
in essence running a business within the
dealer’s business. 

As such, it is essential for the sales person
to maximize the return from every hour they
are selling. 

It’s estimated that the median number of
selling hours a sales person has annually is
around 1000 and that means the virtual as-
sistant’s help is critical to assure each hour
is maximized.

The sales assistant provides the informa-
tion needed to make sound strategic cus-
tomer and prospect decisions and in
addition, when used properly, it can almost
totally take over the all important consistent
activities (touching) of customer and
prospects to produce the ratios needed for
success.

A key technology component of the virtual
sales person’s suite is sales force automa-
tion. Sales information and analytics are
obviously essential, but taking action on
this information and driving campaigns and
work flow is where it all happens. 

Dealers need to look at their technology
mix and make sure their salespeople have
the help they need for success. Salespeo-
ple need to take the technology mix, intro-
duce themselves to their virtual sales
assistant and begin a relationship that con-
verts to more business and more income.

An industry veteran with more than 30
years’ experience, Neil Saviano is president
of the Longbow Consulting Group/
SalesRabbit, an office products industry
specific CRM and Sales Force Automation
consulting organization
(www.salesrabbit.com.) He can be reached
by phone at 800-782-1534 or by e-mail at
neil@crminternational.com.

Salespeople:
Meet Your ‘Virtual Sales Assistant!’
By Neil Saviano
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Recently, I was talking to a few other
salespeople over lunch about “important
deals” that they were working on. The
conversation was good; brag sessions al-
most always are. 

I was following along nicely with the con-
versation until one of the group described
an upcoming deal as “the most important
sale” of his career. That’s when I had to
step in.

The truth is that the most important sale
you or any other salesperson will make is
to YOURSELF. 

The most important thing that any sales-
person can bring to their job is credibility.
In other words, the customer has to BE-
LIEVE what the salesperson is saying or
they won’t buy. 

You can’t fake the truth, no matter how
hard you try. Customers can smell insin-
cerity. In fact, to succeed, there are some
core beliefs a salesperson must possess
day in and day out. They are:

n The belief that customers have
needs. First of all, salespeople must be-
lieve that their role is more than simply
running from customer to customer, beg-
ging for business. They must believe their
customers truly need or at least want the
products and/or services they offer. 

By having this belief, they raise them-
selves above the ranks of a peddler.
Salespeople who don’t possess this be-

lief won’t spend time discovering cus-
tomer needs, and will miss a lot of selling
opportunities—and probably won’t get
many repeat appointments.

n The belief that their products and
services are of high quality. I see sales-
people trying to fake this one all the time.
Salespeople, unfortunately, see a lot of
“warts” on their own products and serv-
ices (due to customer complaints) and
can get into the mindset that their own
products and services are not of accept-
able quality. 

If this sounds like you, you MUST re-sell
yourself on your own “stuff.” If you don’t
have this belief, you will fail to success-
fully communicate features and benefits.

n The belief that the rest of their team
cares about the customer. This one
goes hand in hand with the previous be-
lief. The “I’m the only one who cares”
syndrome keeps salespeople from credi-
bly selling their own company. 

n The belief that, above all, they are
uniquely qualified to solve their cus-
tomers’ problems. This is one that is
non-negotiable. The very best salespeo-
ple believe, at their core, that no one is
better at relating to their customers and
helping their customers than they are. 

A salesperson who lacks confidence in
this area probably will have a lot of trou-
ble with closing, as well as difficulty get-

ting in front of new prospects.

If you’re missing any of these core be-
liefs, it’s probably showing up in your re-
sults and it’s time to fix the problems.
Here are a couple of good ways to do it:

n Let your customers re-sell you. If
you’ve been selling for even a short
while, you should have happy customers.
It’s time to pay them a visit. 

Do a solid business review with each of
them and let them remind you why they
bought from you and how your products
and services have benefited them. If you
can, this is a nice time to get testimonials
and referrals—another benefit of visiting
your old customers. 

n Talk to your fellow salespeople. Even
if you’re not winning, there are probably
other salespeople that are. Get together
with them and find out how they’re win-
ning sales. Maybe you’ll pick up a new
best practice in the process.

However it happens, the end result should
be the same: a re-selling of yourself, on
yourself. If you aren’t sold on your own
value (and the value of your “stuff”), you’re
certainly not going to be able to sell any-
one else.

Troy Harrison is a sales consultant, trainer, and the
author of “Sell Like You Mean It!” Learn more and
subscribe to his weekly E-Zine, the HotSheet, at
www.SalesForceSolutions.net.

Your Most Important Sale
By Troy Harrison
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Let me start by confessing that by nature
I am a master at worrying! Many times dur-
ing my days as an office products dealer I
would fret that sales weren’t as good as
they could be—even when we were grow-
ing 40% per year! And sometimes the fact
that customers could decide to leave
would consume me, even though our
churn rate was less than 5%.

I told my wife when I began running the

company that if we could only make it to
$50K a month in sales everything would
be ok. 

She finally told me to “shut up” (in the way
that only wives can) when I suggested that
if we only made it to $300K a month the
business would be secure. 

She rightly pointed out that there would
never be enough sales for me to feel safe.

Fast forward to almost exactly five years
ago when I started my consulting practice.
I thought office products dealers might be
interested in working with someone who
had walked in their shoes and was ac-
quainted with how the big boxes went to
market. 

However, like most other new businesses,
my sales did not ramp up as quickly as I

OF A

Big Time Worrier!
By Tom Buxton
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had planned and even though I am a
Christian and have been taught that God
is in control, I began to worry. 

My worries became overwhelming in
March of 2006, while I was having a meet-
ing with my business coach. 

I almost had a panic attack about all the
things that weren’t working right and my
coach was getting sick of the issues and
of me! 

The poor guy had heard the same ques-
tions from me at least three times during
the prior two months and I was only pay-
ing him in breakfasts or lunches.

“Can this work?”

“How will I be able to feed my family?”

“Does anybody really need the service I
provide?”

Finally my friend had had enough of my
whining. “Tom,” he said with half a snarl.
“I have a couple of questions: Do you have
enough money to make it through April
and are you engaged in activities that are

designed to grow your business?”

My answer to both questions was yes.
And what my friend said next changed my
life!

“I want you to set a date in the middle of
April to worry about all of the things that
you have brought up to me during our last
three meetings,” he told me. “Between
now and then, every time a worry about
your business comes into your head I want
you to remind yourself that you can’t think
about that now, because you have set a
date where you will reexamine everything.
But, remember, that date is not today or
any day until your scheduled day.”

It may sound hokey, but that adjustment in
mindset changed my life. I spent much
less time worrying about things that did
not need resolution at the current moment
and was able to focus my efforts and en-
ergy on getting new business. 

To this day, I use this technique to calm my
nerves and focus on the task at hand

rather than rehashing scenarios that may
never exist. 

Could this help you? 

Probably not, because I am sure you
couldn’t be as big a worrier as me. But,
just in case you are approaching the anxi-
ety level I was experiencing let me urge
you to do what I did and set a date to
worry. 

Ignore any negative thoughts until that day
and if it works, let me know. Don’t be con-
cerned, I won’t try to charge you for the
advice. We’ll just commiserate about how
paralyzing worry can be, though I will ex-
pect you will let me brag a little that every
once in a while consultants can give out
good advice that is free.

Except on the day he spends worrying, Tom
Buxton, founder and CEO of the InterBizGroup
consulting organization, works with independ-
ent office products dealers to help increase
sales and profitability, For more information,
visit www.interbizgroup.com.
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Over the past few months, K.Coaching has been invited to many
sales kickoff meetings and on-site training events to motivate and
inspire sales teams toward greater achievement in 2011. 

At these events, we teach companies and sales reps strategy ideas,
best practices, tips and techniques that will make them better. 

I ask participants, “Why wouldn't you change if you knew these tac-
tics would make you more successful?”

Teams come away from these training events feeling inspired and
good about themselves. But often, when they go back to work the
next day, they find themselves at the same old grind. 

Why is it so difficult to apply the learning? Is it because they’re not
committed, or don't have enough time? Is it too painful to change,
or do they lack the motivation to make the effort? We often leave
these events feeling empty and doubtful of their actual impact. 

I don’t always know why applying the learning is so difficult, but
more often than not, we see and hear people rationalizing: “This
doesn’t affect me, my customers don’t need this.” “I’ve been suc-
cessful all along, why should I change?” “We’ll get to it, but we’re
just too busy right now.” “Our market and customers are different;
we can’t really apply this.” 

You’ve probably heard what rationalize means: “rational lies.” Once
you eliminate the rationalizing, you’ll be making your first important
step toward accepting change.

If adapting to change is difficult and has a negative connotation,
then maybe you need a conscious effort to think about change in a
more positive vein.

When working with salespeople, we ask them to take the word
“change” out of their vocabulary and replace it with “winning.”

People know what winning feels like. Then we tell them what “WIN”
stands for: What's Important Now! 

In order to WIN, sometimes you must make sacrifices, put aside ex-
cuses, focus on what’s important and take the appropriate actions. 

By concentrating on what's important now, you can prioritize the
necessary efforts and make those much-needed changes.

Change is always challenging, even when we know that a particular
change is for the better. 

Change might feel uncomfortable and painful at times, because it
often requires us to move out of our comfort zone. 

Learning, develop-
ing, growing and
doing things dif-
ferently requires
mental, physical
and psychological
effort. 

Perhaps another way to
achieve change is to think of
it as “improvement.” Im-
provement may take time and
work but it will feed success
both personally and profes-
sionally. Remember, change is
growth.

We are seeing more and more
companies investing in execu-
tive coaching and training be-
cause they have a desire and
made the conscious choice to
strategically grow their busi-
nesses. 

Companies recognize that their go-
to-market strategies, sales
processes and people need to
change and develop new skills to
stay competitive and the more pro-
gressive ones are willing and
eager to accept that
challenge. 

The playing field
today is highly com-
petitive, technology has changed customer
needs and the rapid pace of the change of tech-
nology itself makes the ability to remain compet-
itive a constantly moving target. 

Independents who resist change will fall
behind at the same rapid pace. Conse-
quently, sales reps left unchallenged
have little reason to remain anything but
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Change.
Develop.

Grow.
By Krista Moore



complacent. Is your stagnant culture breed-
ing complacency?

Companies that desire to change whole-
heartedly believe that they must have ag-
gressive, professional, polished salespeople
to execute new strategies, embrace change
and pursue personal development. 

We would never recommend throwing the
baby out with the bathwater, so to speak,
but investing in the further development of
tenured and experienced sales reps who do
not demonstrate a genuine desire to em-
brace change and apply the learning is a
significant waste of your time, resources
and best-laid plans. 

It took me a long time to realize it, but I’ve
eventually come to the following conclu-
sion: If you can't change your people, then
change your people.

We work with independent dealers every
day and those that are growing have a clear
strategic vision and recognize the need to
change, adapt and act quickly to what is
occurring in their market and industry. 

It wasn’t that long ago when the Internet
was on the verge of becoming part of our

daily lives and with it, e-commerce began
to emerge. 

Many sales reps dismissed this trend, ra-
tionalizing that their customers would never
use the Internet to place orders and that it
would never replace traditional, face-to-
face transactions. 

What happened? They lost business and
the big boxes are now processing 90% of
their orders online while the average inde-
pendent processes less than 35%. 

Technology changed both a customer’s
needs and a dealer’s means for meeting
those needs. Dealers must understand both
the nature and the pace of change and
meet it to maintain a competitive edge.

These days, e-commerce is so much more
than just accepting orders online. An e-
commerce strategy requires a foray into
merchant and affiliate online marketing, so-
cial media, data intelligence, Google analyt-
ics and customer relationship management
tools. All of these marketing and sales ele-
ments change the sales process and how
you target your prospects and customers. It
also affects how customers buy and how

they shop for price and suppliers. 

A good, recent example of change in tech-
nology is the emergence of managed print
services (MPS) and what that potentially
could mean in lost toner revenue in the future. 

Are you prepared to be ahead of that curve? 

It takes strategic vision and the ability to
change, with continuous learning and de-
velopment. 

As an independent dealer, your greatest
challenge is to leave your comfort zone and
embrace change, so you can continuously
learn, improve performance and steadily
grow along the way. 

I once heard the saying “People are like a
tree; if you are not growing, you are dying.”
Which is your company doing? 

Krista Moore is president of K Coaching, LLC,
an executive coaching and consulting practice
that has helped literally hundreds of independ-
ent dealers maximize their full potential
through enhancing their sales strategies, sales
training and leadership development. For more
information, visit K Coaching’s web site at
www.kcoaching.com.
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